
Souhegan Valley Dollars for Scholars 
Meeting  Minutes - October 7 , 2019 

In attendance: Paula Parker, Joan Dargie, Theresa Wood, Gina Matthews, Heather Leach, 
Frank Chase, Kevin Tronkowski 

Pumpkin Festival 
1. October 11th to 13th, 2019. 

a. CoChair people for this year is Frank Chase and Kevin Tronkowski.  
b. Paperwork needed for bank, Joan fill out and get back to them 
c. Joan has banner will bring over to Pfest 
d. Frank to pick up Kayaks from Heather at her house, please do not leave 

overnight, frank will bring home. 
e. Set up/block parking spots Thursday evening/Friday Morning for Friday evening.  
f. Gina will send another sign up genius in hopes to fill a few vacant spots left 
g. Frank Chase and Kevin Tronkowski will go to the storage shed to pick up what 

they need on Thursday. 
h. Adults trained on Trebuchet, Tina and Mark Wilder. 
i. Frank will buy prizes for even and send receipts to Heather for reimbursement 
j. Frank looking to bring a cow bell  for a hit. 
k. Cost 1 for $3 and 2 for $5 
l. Heather to get cash box, Keving Tronkowski to pick up at bank Thursday am. 
m. Thank you note to be sent to Farmer, check with George 
n. Gina Will look for signs, otherwise Sarah Chase can make them.  
o. Joan to bring over ornaments sell at prize table. 
p. Frank and Kevin discussed dividing up the day so they don't both have to be 

there all day long 
q. Bring prizes, ornaments, cash home at the end of the day.  

 
Bingo 

1. Bingo on Halloween, not sure how well it will do 
2. Need to find ways to get more players, bigger prizes/ more profit 
3. Sign by bridge, contact Cynthia Dokmo, should be free for Non profit 
4. Blast out on Social Media and send home to parents thru SAU office 
5. November bingo only 3 nights due to Thanksgiving 

 
Other 

1. Paula send Letterhead out to Joan J.dargie@milford.NH.gov 
2. Still would like to get someone Student or parent to put all the books on a google drive 

for better access and  easier to update 
 

Next meeting will be Monday November ?, 2019 MHS Library 7 PM 

Meeting adjourned 8:06pm 
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